We are developing a bolonleter based on a diffwential tliernionieter that senses temperature changes through changes in tlie kinetic inductance of a superconducting thin film. The temperature transducer is an induct anre biidge patterned as an integrated circuit on a 1 cni2 Si substrate. Two inductors from opposite arnis of the bridge are patterned on a 2 inni2 tliernially isolated Si island which is supported by a 9 p i thick Si:B membrane. The bridge is excited with audio frequency current and the bridge inibalance is detected with a commercial
Introduction
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is developing a calibration system for black body IR sources. The heart of the Low Background Infrared (LBIR) Facility, located at NIST, Gaithersburg, Maryland, is a cryogenic chamber enclosing the blackbody to be tested and an absolute cryogenic radiometer for nieasuring the total radiated power. The radiometer is surrounded by an enclosure at 15 K except for a small aperture, at 4 K, through which the black body is viewed.
A radiometer can be described in a generically as shown schematically in Figure 1 . This shows an absorber coating the inside of the cone. Radiation incident upon the cone is absorbed and reflected several times within the cone ensuring a high absorptance over a large bandwidth of the infrared radiation. A heater on the cone is used to bring the coite to a temperature T above the fixed reference temperature Tb. The temperature of the cone is measured by the thermometer which also is thermally fixed to the cone. The entire cone and therinonieter are thermally linked to the stable temperature bath through the thermal conductance G ( T ) .
For a 300 K black body, the radiometer must accurately measure radiation froin 5 to 30 pin. To assure a uniform response across this broad bandwidth, a C'u cone, blackened with a commercial black paint', is used as the radiation absorber. This cone has a 3 cni diameter entrance aperture and an apex angle of 45 '. The power absorbed by the cone is determined by electrical substitution. Electrical substitution is done by heating the cone to a prescribed temperature (2 K in the present system) by direct current in heaters on the cone, with no applied radiation. When radiation is applied, t he absorbed power is directly measured by the decrease in electrical power required to maintain tlie cone at constant temperature, with small corrections for substitution errors.
The noise of the absolute radiometer currently used at the LBIR Facility is 150 pW for a 3 niin integration time. In the *Contribut,ion of the National Institute of Standards and Technology, not subject to copyright.
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Thermometer Thermal Conductance G(T) Figure 1 . Generic radiometer thermal equivalent circuit.
context of IR measurements, this is not a high sensitivity, but that is not the niain consideration, the goal being high accuracy for a broad bandwidth measurement. Devices such as IR bolometers and photon detectors can have very fast response times and high sensitivities. This is usually not tlie case for radiometric detection of infrared radiation. A radiometer will typically have a response time limited by its thermal mass (usually set by the cone) and is designed to respond to the power of the radiating object (typically black bodies) with enough sensitivity to provide an accurate determination of the radiation absorbed froin the source. The purpose of our work is to develop a more sensitive absolute radiometer which will ultimately be used for spectrally resolving the black body radiation with a $ of 1 part in 50 and accurate to at least 1%.
Basic Conceuts
We have developed a temperature transducer for our radiometer based on the teinperature dependence of the kinetic inductance of a superconducting microstripline. Our experimental circuit design, shown in Figure 2 , was originally proposed by McDonald' and a proof-of-principle experiment using a bridge device based on the kinetic inductance concept was discussed in an earlier p~b l i c a t i o n .~ The bridge device is sensitive to temperature di'erences between the inductors coinprising the bridge. In the present inductive bridge design, two identical microstripline inductors are on a silicon island which is weakly linked thermally to the remainder of the bridge. Each of the other inductors of the bridge (off the Si island) are designed to have a 2% larger inductance than those on the island, thus ensuring an intrinsic bridge imbalance in the correct direction. This means that a direct current appliecl to a heater on the island will raise the island temperature above that of the reniaining chip. The inductance of the niicrostriplines on the island will increase, due to the temperature dependence of the kinetic inductance, hence allowing bridge balance with the application of powqr to the heater. As the power to the island heater is varied, the commercial DC SQUID galvanonieter, showii schematically in the figure, senses the current imbalance of the bridge.
The thermometer responsivity R can be derived from an analysis of tlie bridge circuit in Figure 2 . It can be shown that U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. Copyright. shows t,lie iiitegrated-circnit bridge fabricat,ed on a sihcon subst,rate. This kinet,ic iiiductaiice therniomet,er has four meander line struct,ures over a. groiuidplane, each st,ructure forming one ariii of a supercolitlurt,iiig bridge. Ea.ch niicrost,ripline or meander h i e coiisist,s of a t,liiii filiii of sput,t,erdeposited Nb, 4 pili wide aud 0.45 pin t.liick. Each inductor in the center, on t,lie Si island, is 10.3 ciii long. Tlie two iiiduct,ors fill a combined area of about, 2.3 111111~. Tlie N h mea.iider lines are separated from t.lie 0.055 pili thick N b groundplane by t,wo insulating layers. These layers are 0.11 pili of NbZ05 (formed by aiiodizat,ion) aiid 0.25 piii of t,liermally deposited SiO.
The chip has l e s t st,ruct.ures which allow intlrpeiitleiit measurements of the crit,ical teiiiperat,ures of t,lie N h groulidplane and iiieaiider line thin films. Oiie of the NI3 groundplane st.ructures is located on tlie silicon islaiid and serves as a fixed point, thernioiiiet,er which is used in the mea.sureiiieiit. of the t heriiial conduct,aiice of t,he boron-doped silicon nieliibraiie which supports the island. The critical temperat,ures of tlie N h groundpla.ne t,liin-filiii st,ructure on t,lie islaiid a.nd NI, iiieaiitler h e test struct,ure are 8.30 K and 8.26 K, respect,ively. All external coiit,act,s t,o tlie on-chip Nb wires are iiia.de through a Cr-Au film t.liat, coiisist,s of 5 11111 C!r aiitl 30 11111 Au a n d is deposited alt,er sputter-cleaning t,he N h coiit act, pads.
The two iiiea.nder line iiiduct,ors iii tlie center of the chip in Figure 3 (labeled 1 aiitl 3 in Figure a) , are t~lieriiially isolated froiii t,he remaining circuit, Iiy a 9 piii t,liick iiienibraiie of sili- where Go is approxiiiiately 3 pW/Ii3. From our geoiiietry we have calculat,ed the effective thermal conductivity ~( 6 . 6 K j of tlie boron-doped Si t,o be approxiiiiat,ely 6.7 x IT/( h.ciiij. The thernially isolated silicon islaiitl also contains a 10 pm wide, 11.34 iiiiii long t,liiii filiii resistive heater, consisting of 5 lim thick C!r and 30 iini thick Au. This film has a sheet, resist,aiice of approximately 1.03 O / o ant1 is used for coiitrolliiig t,lie teiiiperature of t,he thermally isolated inductors.
Experimental Results

Tlieriiial Coupling Experiiiieiits
Figure 4 scheiiiat,ically depict.s t,he coupling betn-eeii the cone aiid kinet,ic inductance thermonleter. The theriiial coiiduct,aiices of the various coiiipoiieiits were iiieasured in a series of experiments using a ('U block, coiit,aiiiiiig a G e t heriiiometer and lieat,er, iiist,ead of t,lie cone as s l i o v~ in t,he figure. These experiiiieiits were contluct,ed with a bare Si substrate (no circiiit.ry on chip). Tlie 1 cni2 silicoii sulist,rat,e, oil which tlie hridgp circuit. is f a b r i d e d , is epoxy iiiount.ed on a niolylitleiiuiii mesa, which in t,urii is iiiouiited to a copper block. The MO mesa is necessary to accommodate the different theriiial expansions of Si aiid C ' u during t,he cool don-ii. To ensure good coupling between t,he Si chip and t,lie hfo mesa, an arrayof square pits (12x12 pili2, 40 p i periodicit,!.) is et,cIietI iiito t,lie back side of tlie Si subst.rat,e and islaiid during the iiioat. et,chiiig which defines t.he island. These etched pits effectively increase t.he surface area of tlie chip aiid promote a strong ant1 cyclahle bond between the cllip and 110 mesa. The iiieasiirpd iiiW/K aiicl inclependent of temperature between 4 K and 9 K. This thermal conductance is over three orders of niagnitucle liiglier than that of the boron-clopecl silicon iiieiiibraiie which tlieiiiially isolates the islalid from the chip. This implies that the difference in temperature between the chip and the thernial platform is negligible. The cone will he connected to the tliermonieter using a 1.3 iiiiii diameter, fine Cu "pig- W/K respectively. These thermal conductances, Imtli being over an order of iiiagiiitude higher than the that of boron-doped iiieiiibraiie, appear to be satisfactory for the cone-tlieriiioiiieter coupling.
Kinetic Inductance Therii~ometer Exueriiiieiits
The MO mesa-coppel block (sliowii in Figure 4 ) on wliicIi the kinetic inductance tlieriiiometer is mounted, is coupled to a teiiiperat ure coiit rolled copper platforni. Tlie copper platforiii, sliowii in Figure 5 , coiitaiiis a resistive heater and a coiiimercial Ge resistance thermometer. This platforiii sits on stainless steel rods which tlier~iially link it to the base plate of the dewar, which is at liquid heliiun temperatuie. This platform also coiitaiiis the wlring for tlie chip iiiouiit. The platforni can be temperature stabilized tlirougli the u s e of the Ge thermonieter arid heater. The coiiimercial DC SQUID amplifier and C'u plat form assembly are mounted on the base plate of the dewar (4.0 K ) and tlie eutire a3semhly is under vacuuni.
One of tlie most iiiiportaiit probleiiis that we addressed ill our experiments concerned the coupliiig of tlie DC SQITID to tlie theriiiometer chip. A 0.G p i thick N h film was sputter deposited on a Cu-Be foil. Then a 30 11111 Au film was deposited on the niobium to protect the surface from fultlier oxidation.
A printed circuit board was made from tlie foil aiid patterned.
This colit ailis the "fingers" wliicli connect the pads 011 the chip to tlie external electrical environnient. We initially used siiiall pieces of 0.05 iii~ii thick In foil between the UC SQUID input fingers and tlie on-chip pads. Tlie DC SQIJIU noise was about 12 tlB higher than expected and we foulld that tlils noise could be accounted for by a 1 iiiR contact resistance between the SQIJID fingers and the on-chip pads. This piobleiii was solved by using 0.05 111111 thick NI) foil instead of indium. These is the input to the servo. Tlie seivo gcmelates ail error signal for a non-zeio input, where zero coirrspoiids to bridge null. The error signal from t lie servo is summed wit I1 the islandheater supply current. Hence, the servo holds tlie bridge at iiull and compensates for diifts in temperatule on the island due to clrifts in the current supply a n d bath.
foils, pretreated in HF to remove the native oxide, provide good coupling between the fingers and pads and eliminate the SQUID noise problem.
Bridge Responsivitv
Figure 6 schematically represents the experimental arrangement used for measuring the thermometer responsivity and SQUID output noise at bridge balance. An audio frequency oscillator at 3.363 kHz delivered a rms bias current I b w of 6.04 mA to the bridge circuit. The imbalance current of the superconducting bridge was amplified by the DC SQUID, whose output was fed to a lock-in amplifier. The bridge was manually nulled through the applicatioii of direct current to the island heater. The response of the bridge to a series of power pulses is shown in Figure 7a . This was done by applying current pulses to the island heater when the bridge was nulled and measuring the response to each pulse using the lockin amplifier and a time base plotter. Using the measured island heater resistance of 1118.5 R, we can calculate the power delivered by a single pulse to the heater. A calibiation of the lock-in amplifier allows a measurement of the voltage response of the DC SQUID which senses the bridge response. From these measurements, the voltage responsivity R in rms volts per watt (referred to the output of the SQUID) was calculated and is shown in Figure i b for a range of island temperatures. As expected, the bridge response increases as the critical temperature of the groundplane is approached. The curve through the data represents the theoretical responsivity calculated from Eqn.( f ) using the measured filni parameters. The theoretical curve IS in reasonable agreement with the measured responsivity. f------+ 100 8 Figure 8 . Thermometer noise floor. The servo systFnl was used to stabilize the silicon island temperature on the chip. Tlle rms staridard deviation of the noise is approxilllately U = 0.7 pW, for a lock-in amplifier integration time of 100 s.
Bridge Noise Measurements
The spectral density of the DC SQIIID output volta e was measured using a spectrum analyzer over a range of fridge drive currents. The most significant result of this investigation is that the SQUID noise floor (around the 3.363 kHz excitation frequency) does not change with bridge current-bias aniplitude. These measurements were made from 4.0 K to 7.4 K (0.48 5 T / T c 5 0.89). For each platform temperature, there is a critical (maximum) rms bridge drive current that can be used before the film is driven normal, and this decreased with increasing temperature. This behavior was as expected although the actual value of this critical rms current was lower than the dc critical current of the thiii film groundplane at each temperature. This may be due to some lower current density contacts on the chip. The measured SQUID voltage noise, 6Vn, is about 121.6 pV/&.
This corresponds to a SQUID current noise (referred to the input) of approximately 2 . i pA/& and this is a factor of 1 . i i times larger than the current noise measured when the SQIJID is shorted at its input terminals (in its housing). Assuming the noise in both quadratures is equal and that only the component in quadrature is relevant, then the noise equivalent electrical power, NEP, = 6V,/ &7? is about 44 pW/& using the measured R of 1 . 9~ lo6 V/W at 6.F1 I ( (0.8 T c ) .
Finally, to cancel out drifts caused by the island heater supply, the island heater was controlled by a commercial servo loop in such a way as to hold the bridge balanced. The imbalance signal was then recorded over a long time period to obtain a measure of the overall system noise. This noise measurement, presented in Figure 8 , was made with a 100 s integration time and is approximately 0.7 pW. Presently, the lowest noise obtained using the absolute cryogenic radionietrr at the LBIR Facility is about 150 pW for a 180 s integratioii time. Assuming a radioineter based on the kinetic iiiductance thermometer and no additional noise (due to coupling to the cone), one would expect a noise floor that is more than two orders of magnitude lower than the absolute radiometer used at the LBIR facility.
Conclusions
We have measured the responsivity and noise of a thermometer which will serve as the theriiial sensor for an absoliite cryogenic radiometer. This radiometer is being developed for spectrally dispersed nieasurenients of 300 K black bodies at the LBIR Facility at NIST, Gaithersburg, Maryland. The thermometer responsivity was measured and is in reasonable agreement with the theoretical aiialysis of the device. Present measurements yield a noise of approximately 0.i pW for a 100 s integration time. These results imply two orders of magnitude improvement over the existing radioinet er noise measured at the LBIR Facility. Noise measurements will soon be made with the sensor connected to the cone to see whether there are any changes in the thermometer sensitivity due to other noise sources such as microphonics.
